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Our Commitments
Our
Vision

To provide effective
services to facilitate
sustainable
management and
development of our
ﬁsheries and aquatic
resources for the
beneﬁt of the nation.

A sustainable
ﬁsheries sector
that contributes
to the
socio-economic
needs of all
Solomon
Islanders.

Our
mission

Our
Values

We articulate the values
of the Solomon Islands
Public Service Code of
conduct that is
platformed on the
following ﬁve key ethical
principles:
• Respect for the law and
Government;
• Respect for the people;
• Integrity
• Diligence; and
• Economy and efﬁciency.
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2020 In Focus
We are pleased to present the Ministry of Fisheries and Marine Resources (MFMR) 2020 Annual
Operation Plan (AOP). The Plan sets out the actions MFMR will take to deliver on the corporate goals
contained in MFMR’s Corporate Plan. The 2020 actions presented in the AOP are dictated by the
Corporate Plan goals which in turn reflect the Democratic Coalition Government for Advancement
(DCGA) priority policy objectives for fisheries, Solomon Islands National Development Strategy, Solomon
Islands National Fishery Policy 2019-2029 strategic objectives and MFMR Strategy 2020-2022.
Our actions for 2020 will focus on four key strategic areas, namely:
•
The sustainable management of our fisheries and aquatic resources;
•
fisheries development to ensure the country and its people secure economic and social benefits
from the exploitation of its fisheries and aquatic resources;
•
improve, secure and protect the control and rights over our fisheries and aquatic resources; and
•
strengthening our in-house systems and processes to effectively provide a conducive working
environment for our staff.
Our budget to deliver on these actions are limited hence our partnership with our donor partners plays an
important and significant role in the delivery of our services to our people. In this regard, we will continue
to work with our New Zealand funded institutional strengthening programme, Mekem Strong Solomon
Islands Fisheries (MSSIF), World Bank funded Pacific Regional Oceanscape Programme (PROP),
International Finance Corporation (IFC) of the World Bank Group, Australia DFAT and the Overseas
Fisheries Corporation Foundation (OFCF) of Japan. The continuous technical and financial support
provided by both FFA and SPC add value to the delivery of our services as well.
As we deliver on our actions for 2020, we are mindful of our accountability to our stakeholders, our donor
partners and to the Government and people of Solomon Islands. It is therefore our aim to continue to work
with our many stakeholders, partners, local and regional organization and the industry. Our performance
monitoring and reporting process will measure our success in our endeavour to create fisheries to
contribute meaningfully to the lives of our people.
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Our Resources and
Performance Monitoring
Budget
To carry out our actions for the next 12 months, MFMR has a total SIG budget
expenditure of $31.491 million, comprised of $21.491 of recurrent expenditure and $10.3
million of development expenditure.
Supporting the implementation of our activities are New Zealand through its MSSIF
programme and World Bank through PROP, providing $9 million and $x million
respectively through budget support.

Staff Resources
A workforce of 138 officers will carry out the actions planned for 2020. Of this total
100 officers are located in MFMR main office in Honiara, whilst the remaining officers
serve in the provinces. Additional to 138 officers, MFMR contracted 100 observer who
serve on its national Observer Programme.
MFMR continues with its restructure programme in 2020, hoping to fill 26 vacant
positions. This will increase our workforce to 164 officers.

Performance Monitoring and reporting
Monitoring of progress and accountability for delivering our outputs is a responsibility
expected from all staff. Individual staff performance agreements, along with
divisional quarterly reports, and reports against target indicators prepared by our
Evaluation and Monitoring Officer all help us to stay on target. Our obligatory
reporting to other fisheries RMFOs in the region also allows an effective monitoring of
our progress.
Reporting against our developmental project targets is also in place. A monthly
reporting commitment to the Evaluation and Monitoring Unit in the Office of the
Prime Minister is in place. A bi-annual reporting on project deliverables is expected
from us by MDPDC and submission of an Annual Report to PMO and Parliament is
another mechanism that assess our operating performance for the year.
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Our Actions for 2020
by Division
Our actions will be delivered against the four corporate goals:

Solomon Islands fisheries and aquatic resources
are ecologically sustainable

Within the context of an ecologically sustainable
fishery, and through development approaches that
allow greater participation of locals in harvesting,
processing and exporting of Solomon Islands fish,
Solomon Islands and its people receive optimized
economic and social benefits from the exploitation
of its fisheries and aquatic resources

Solomon Islands’ rights over its fisheries and
aquatic resources are safeguarded, protected and
secured.

MFMR is a professional ministry providing
quality advice to the Government and efficient
in its delivery of service to the people of Solomon
Islands

Our actions will be delivered by MFMR’s seven (7) Divisions as presented in the
following pages:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Offshore Fisheries;
Inshore Fisheries;
Aquaculture;
Provincial Fisheries;
Project Management;
Policy and Planning; and
Corporate Services
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ACTIONS FOR 2020

• Conduct crocodile stock status survey in selected 6
provinces.
• Review discussions with SPC and Quick Access on
inshore fisheries central database.
• Liaise with MECDM to in-cooperate vulnerability impact
assessments and adaption to coastal community resource
management plans.

1.1.4 Improving central database system to store
quality data on inshore and inland fisheries.

1.1.5 Devising mechanisms to address threats due
to climate change on inshore and inland fisheries.

Inshore Fisheries (lead)

Inshore Fisheries (lead)

Inshore Fisheries (lead)

Provincial Fisheries (lead)
Inshore Fisheries (support)

Inshore Fisheries (lead)

• Install Fisheries Regulation billboards in Honiara
Municipal Market and at 3 provincial fisheries market
centres.
• Support Provincial seconded officers to deliver CBRM
Programme to communities in Malaita, Isabel, Temotu,
Makira Ulawa, Choiseul and Western Province.

Inshore Fisheries (lead)
Provincial Fisheries (support)

Inshore Fisheries (lead)
Policy and Planning (support)

EXECUTING DIVISION

• Deliver CBRM programme to selected communities in
Western Isabel and Central Provinces.

1.1.3 Conducting stock assessment for key
commercial species to provide stock status for
better management.

1.1.2 Empowering communities to better manage
their fisheries through CBRM learning tools.

• Finalise shark national plan of action.

1.1.1 Developing and implementing management
• Develop and implement management plans for corals
plans for fisheries under customary marine tenure, and clams;
those of commercial interests and ensuring
endangered and threatened species are managed • Develop management plans for crocodiles;
to agreed international measures.
• Support PPD to develop sea cucumber fishery policy;

AREA OF FOCUS

1.1

- Strategic Action
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• Work with FFA and PNA to develop reference
points and harvest strategies for key tuna species
and have these accepted by WCPFC and have these
implemented.

• Desktop review of climate change threats on our tuna Offshore Fisheries (lead)
fisheries.
Policy and Planning
(support)

1.2.2 Collaborating with regional organizations to develop
reference points and harvest strategies for key tuna
species.

1.2.3 Devising mechanisms to address threats due to
climate change on tuna fisheries.

Offshore Fisheries (lead)

Offshore Fisheries (lead)
Policy and Planning
(support)

• Review and implement Tuna management and
development plan.

1.2.1 Developing and implementing management
arrangements, using zone-based management tools,
for the country’s tuna fisheries including adoption of
conservation and management measures agreed to, at
sub-regional, regional and international fora.

EXECUTING DIVISION

ACTIONS FOR 2020

AREA OF FOCUS

1.2
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2.1.4 Supporting provincial governments to create
business opportunities

2.1.3 Promoting livelihood opportunities through CBRM
initiatives

Provincial Fisheries (lead)

• Operationalize completed CFCs

• Assess fisheries business opportunities in 3 provinces
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Provincial Fisheries (lead)
Policy and Planning (support)

Inshore Fisheries (lead)

Provincial Fisheries (lead)
Project Management
(support)

• Deploy FAD at selected communities

• Implement new livelihood program with World
Vision.

Inshore Fisheries (lead)

• Scale out livelihood program in Malaita Province

• Conduct socio-economic survey on impacts of CFC on Inshore Fisheries (lead)
livelihood diversification

Provincial Fisheries (lead)
Project Management (support)

Policy and Planning (lead)

• Provide economic advice on key commercial inshore
fisheries
• Build two CFCs

Provincial Fisheries (lead)

• Together with Ministry of Commerce, operationalize
Maluu and Seghe fisheries centres privatization
programmes.

2.1.2 Promoting Constituency Fisheries Centres (CFCs)
as platform for livelihood diversification for small scale
fisheries

Policy and Planning (lead

• Conduct desktop review of fish market cost benefit
analysis

2.1.1 Developing new business and investment
opportunities for small scale fisheries;

EXECUTING DIVISION

ACTIONS FOR 2020

AREA OF FOCUS

2.1

1.2

• Implement Bina Fisheries Onshore Processing
Project
• Develop a national strategy for bycatch
management
• Conduct desktop review of longline tuna fisheries
development in SI

• Support PNA sub-pooling arrangements and FFA
on US Treaty matters.

2.2.1 Developing onshore processing facilities to create
greater economic and social benefits;

2.2.2 Developing strategies for better management and
utilization of bycatch from fishing vessel operations.

2.2.3 Localising the Solomon Islands long-line tuna
fisheries using rights-based management approaches,
ensuring 100% landing and processing of long-line
catches.

2.2.4 Devising innovative approaches to maximize the
value of Solomon Islands Vessel Days under PNA’s Vessel
Day Scheme (VDS).

• Implement the ePort project for Noro Port

• Review the current fisheries investment
strategy

2.2.5 Promote ePort initiatives for all landing and
processing ports in SI.

2.2.6 Creating new investment opportunities to add
value to offshore fisheries resources.

• Provide economic advice on how to maximize
benefits through the tuna fisheries

• Facilitate Electronic tenders of SI Purse-seine VDS
Days

ACTIONS FOR 2020

AREA OF FOCUS

2.2

Policy and Planning (lead)
Offshore Fisheries (support)

Offshore Fisheries (lead)
Policy and Planning
(support)
Project Management
(support)

Policy and Planning (lead)
Offshore Fisheries
(support)

Policy and Planning (lead)
Offshore Fisheries
(support)

Offshore Fisheries (lead)

Offshore Fisheries (lead)
Policy and Planning
(support)

Offshore Fisheries (lead)

Project Management (lead)
Offshore Fisheries (support)

EXECUTING DIVISION
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• Introduce a new improved seaweed strand that is
resilience to impacts of climate change

2.3.1 Developing climate change resilient aquaculture with
equitable livelihood opportunities for men, women and
vulnerable groups.

2.3.4 Promoting private sector investments on commercial
commodities prioritized for commercial aquaculture.

• Promote development of commercialized prawn
farming

• Expand seaweed farming in MOI and Western
boarder communities

• Implement the GIFT tilapia project at Aruligo

2.3.3 Developing a conducive environment for
development and growth in all levels of the aquaculture
sector through creation of suitable infrastructure, capacity
building and technology innovation.

Aquaculture (lead)
Project Management
(support)

Aquaculture (lead)
Project Management
(support)
Provincial Fisheries
(support)
Inshore Fisheries
(support)

Aquaculture (co-lead)
Project Management
(co-lead)

• Boost mass production of hatchery raised sea
Aquaculture (lead)
cucumber juveniles for restocking at selected locations Inshore Fisheries
(support)
Project Management
(support)

Aquaculture (lead)
Project Management
(support)

Aquaculture (lead)

EXECUTING DIVISION

2.3.2 Enhancing stock of targeted depleted inland and
coastal aquatic species through research and technology
innovation.

• Promote value-added processing of seaweed

ACTIONS FOR 2020

AREA OF FOCUS

2.3
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ACTIONS FOR 2020

• Review Provincial Ordinances for Makira Ulawa and Western Provinces

• Finalise Provincial Fisheries Ordinances for Guadalcanal, Malaita and Choiseul
Province

• Review Hatchery and Quarantine Protocol

• Development of a Green and White Paper for an Aquaculture Bill

• Development of importation order for GIFT tilapia and improved seaweed strain

• Finalize the draft Tilapia and Seaweed Action Plan

• Review and update purse seine, longline and pole and line licensing conditions

• Develop new EM regulation
3.1.2 Reviewing current
legislation including
fisheries regulations and
developing new regulations
• Review, develop and implement new fisheries regulations.
for both offshore and inshore
fisheries

3.1.1 Developing effective and • Develop national monitoring, control and Surveillance (MCS) strategy.
efficient compliance tools*
that will safeguard, protect
• Develop PSM national strategy
and secure our rights over
our fisheries and aquatic
• Review, update and implement National Inspection Plan
resources.
• Review, update and implement NPOA_IUU document.

AREA OF FOCUS

3.1

Policy and Planning (lead)
Inshore Fisheries (support)
Provincial Fisheries (support)

Inshore Fisheries (lead)
Policy and Planning (support)
Provincial Fisheries (support)

Aquaculture (lead)
Policy and Planning (support)

Offshore Fisheries (lead)
Policy and Planning (support)

Offshore Fisheries (co-lead)
Inshore Fisheries (co-lead)
Policy and Planning (support)

Offshore Fisheries (lead)
Policy and Planning (support)

Offshore Fisheries (lead)
Policy and Planning (support)

EXECUTING DIVISION
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3.2.2 Strengthening MCS
arrangements with RFMOs for
effective control over our fisheries
and aquaculture resources.

Inshore Fisheries (lead)
Policy and Planning (support)

• Review, update and implement country service level agreement with
FFA and SPC.

Offshore Fisheries (co-lead)
Aquaculture (co-lead)
Policy and Planning (support)

• Organise regular meetings with Tuna Industry Association of Solomon Offshore Fisheries (lead)
Islands (TIASI)
Policy and Planning (support)

• Formalize MoU with WWFSI

• Formalize MoU with World Vision Solomon Islands.

Inshore Fisheries (lead)
Policy and Planning (support)

Inshore Fisheries (lead)
Policy and Planning (support)

• Finalize CBRM Scaling Up Strategy

• Finalize CTI SI NPOA

Inshore Fisheries
Offshore Fisheries
Aquaculture

• Review and strengthen arrangements with all in-country partners.

3.2.1 Strengthening MCS
arrangements with in-country
partners for effective control over
our fisheries and aquaculture
resources;

EXECUTING DIVISION

Offshore Fisheries (lead)
Policy and Planning
(support)

ACTIONS FOR 2020

• Develop crewing policy

AREA OF FOCUS

3.2

3.1.3 Reviewing current operational policy
documents to strengthen management
and development of our fisheries.
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• Install and use MYOB in daily accounting work

• Address all issues raised in 2019 audit report.

• Develop MFMR Manual

4.4.1 Developing a new scheme of service for the
Ministry to reflect its national, regional and international
responsibilities.

• Develop a new scheme of service for MFMR

Create a high performance culture in the Ministry.

4.3.2 Developing and implementing an effective asset • Develop an Asset Management system
management programme.

4.3.1 Improving internal systems and processes to meet
MPS’ General Orders and Ministry of Finance and Treasury
(MOFT)’s financial instructions.

4.4

Corporate Services (lead)
Supported by all Divisions

Corporate Services (lead)
Supported by all Divisions

Corporate Services (lead)
Supported by all Divisions

Corporate Services (lead)

Corporate Services (lead)
Supported by all Divisions

Enhance a strong internal governane processes and structures for MFMR to effectively deliver on its mandate.

4.2.1 Developing and implementing the ministry’s training • Develop a MFMR Training Policy
programme to meet both technical and corporate needs of
the respective divisions.
• Develop and implement MFMR Annual
Training Plan

4.3

Corporate Services (lead)
Supported by all Divisions

EXECUTING DIVISION

Develop and enhance the capacity and skills of the Ministry to meet increasing responsibilities and needs.

• Fill all 2020 restructure vacancies and those
left by departure of officers.

4.1.1 Implementing the Ministry’s restructure programme.

4.2

ACTIONS FOR 2020

Ensure the organizational structure of MFMR aligns well with its functional mandate and responsibilities to
meet its vision and mission

AREA OF FOCUS

4.1
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Routine
Responsibilities
In addition to the actions and areas of focus identified in the table above, the table below
highlights regular activities that each Division undertakes in 2020.

Corporate Services

Policy
and
Planning

Provincial
Fisheries

Offshore Fisheries

DIVISION REGULAR ACTIVITIES
FOR 2020

ASSOCIATED ACTIONS

WCPFC Reporting

Produce and submit 2019 Part 1 and Part 2 Annual Report
Prepare and update WCPFC on active observers for
Solomon Islands
Prepare Observers Part 1 report

Licencing and related
activities

Issue annual licenses
Pre-fishing inspections
Issuance of export permits

Compliance duties

Fishing vessel inspections and monitoring

Observer duties

Observer placements

ERM activity

Install EM equipment on vessels
Analysis of EM vessel data

OFCF FDAPIN
Program

Implement annual FDAPIN program

Fisheries Centres
Rehabilitation
program

Routine centre visits for maintenance work

Annual Provincial
Fisheries Conference

Organise and conduct annual conference

Annual Report

Compile and produce Annual Report

Annual Operational
Plan

Compile and produce Operational Plan

Human Resources
Management

All activities including payroll, tenancy, leave,
attendance.

Finance and
Accounting
Management

All activities including monthly and quarterly financial
reports, monthly accounts reconciliation, goods and
services payments, revenue collection, internal audit
assessments and implementation of audit report
recommendations.

Support Services
Management

All activities including ICT support, office maintenance,
secretarial and customer services, performance
monitoring and evaluation, communication and
publications, brand marketing and economic
assessments and reporting.
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Contact Us
For further information about our activities, functions and services, please
www.fisheries.gov.sb
MFMR_information@fisheries.gov.sb
+677 39143
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